Industrial Revolution 4.0 is not only a phenomenon in society, but also has become a social reality. Through the sociology of literature approach, the research reveals the standing of literature in the principle of the Industrial Revolution 4.0. Industry refers to human activities or efforts to change or to cultivate raw materials or semi-finished materials into ready-used products; then the industrial revolution is directed at changing the ways humans produce goods. These big changes have been noted three times, and now people are experiencing the fourth industrial revolution. The industrial revolution of the fourth generation is marked by the emergence of supercomputers, and robots, a picture of the digitalization era. The research is carried out with a qualitative descriptive method as it is in contact with social problems by the relationships among literary writers, texts, and society and these three components both directly and indirectly have been involved in the Industrial Revolution. The research results show that literature is a work of art unlimited by time and space and is not dominated by the Industrial Revolution 4.0, especially those relating to the theme or problem presented. The social problems expressed in literature are cycles; repetitions of events. The role of Industrial Revolution 4.0 on literature is only limited to distributions by means of cyber literature. The principle of Industrial Revolution 4.0: interconnection, transparency in information, technical assistance and decentralization or autonomy in drawing a conclusion have already existed in literature.
Introduction
From ancient times to the present, human life is tinged with various changes and problems. Each change will certainly produce problems, both on a large scale and on a scale to be overcome in a simple way. Problems are inevitable as long as there is life because life is dynamic. The important thing to think about is how to solve a problem. Problems are a blessing because by the existence of problems human beings will be more mature in thinking and acting, such as the utterances given by William Shakespeare in his play entitled As You Like It. AICLL 2019 Sweet are the uses of adversity, which, like the toad, ugly and venomous, wears yet a precious jewel in its head. (Shakespeare, 2015 : Act 2, Scene 1) Problems or changes are identical to conflict. Conflict is phenomena of disagreement or difference of beliefs, ideas or even facts among individuals or groups of people or between people with the surroundings. It is said to be identical because in every conflict there are problems and also changes. A conflict seen in a positive perspective will produce benefits. Then the meaning of a problem, change or conflict is dependent on the perspective of analysis used. An old adage says that this world looks red when viewed through a red glass and blue when viewed through a blue glass.
Conflicts produce stories and lessons, not only those related to morality but also intellectuals. Conflict is a process of thought giving a picture of the existence of two things that are mutually contradictory or incompatible. Through conflict various problems are illustrated and conflict also trains respective people to act and think wiser and in a great solidarity.
In his book entitled The Poetics, Aristotles states that important elements in a tragedy are Plots, Character, Thought, Diction, Music/Rhythm and Spectacle. (Butcher, 2008) Aristotle puts Plot as the most important element in a tragedy, basically not only in tragedy but all literary works because a storyline gets attention and develops when there is conflict; in short there is no story if there is no conflict because nothing is told.
In a variety of problems or changes alternated throughout the history of human civilization literature keeps existing. That is why literary works are called beyond space and time. Literature goes beyond national boundaries, time barriers, gender difference and even historical grounds. Literature is not bound to spatio-temporal, that is without being restricted by time and space. (Manugeren and Hidayati, 2018) But as a dynamic object of study, literature can be seen from various perspectives. It is said that literature is beyond space and time, then there is another concept stating that literature is adjusted to place and time in, as delivered by Bakhtin and in Vukanovic and Lovorka (2009: 9) that the place and time relations in literature are very important. This illustrates that literature always presents issues that are developing in the community. In the same book Einstein argues that an event will depend on how the relation between what happens and its situation in space-time is mediated.. (Vukanovic and Lovorka, 2009: 9) .
Basically various forms of issues presented by literature are related to the relationship between humans and humans, humans with their environment and humans with the universe, meaning that the core of the story delivered is only adjusted to place and What has been will be again, What has been done will be done again;
There is nothing new under the sun. (Moore and Daniel, 2003) This expression gives an idea of the cycle of human life on earth; each event is basically a repetition of the previous event; every issue that develops in society is not something new, but something that already exists; different only in dimensions or models.
The changing era and the development and progress of science and technology towards a better era do not guarantee the loss of problems in society. Conversely the higher the level of progress achieved; then the more problems must be faced by humans and because humans are social beings then all the problems faced are social problems;
other than that it is said to be social problems because problems that arise even started from an individual can threaten the welfare and peace of the community.
In general, the causing factors of social problems from time to time are:
1. Economic Factors: related to the inability of the community to fulfill their needs, resulting in social inequalities. These economic factors are the main factors in social problems triggering other social problems. Literature is an integral part of human life and literature has existed since the existence of human civilization and continues to exist as long as there are humans on earth.
For such a long period of time, literature has been confronted with various social phenomena. At present the Industrial Revolution 4.0 is a phenomenon, a trend and a discussion of all levels of society. The Industrial Revolution 4.0 brings people to digital life, meaning that human life is expected to be easier with new discoveries in the field of information and technology.
With regard to the world of literature, if the community previously can only enjoy a literary work after going through the process of publishing manually, nowadays, literary works can be enjoyed through digital media, no longer having to carry literary works in book or other manual forms. Literary works can also be enjoyed at any time and every new literary work will soon be enjoyed by the community in a short time. The distribution process is faster.
Literature Review
This research is related to the position of literature in the principle of the Industrial 
Research Method
The method used in this study is descriptive qualitative as it is related to phenomena 3. Technical Assistance: This is related to the system's ability to provide solutions to existing problems, especially those related to large-scale industrial products.
Analysis and Discussion
Through this technical assistance consumers can solve problems faced when using certain products and at the same time can understand the solutions that must be taken. Through a reliable cyber system, the actions that must be taken can be carried out quickly. In literature, there are always conflicts that can sharpen the readers' reason to solve problems, in other words, literature also provides assistance to overcome problems related to human life. A literary work, through its role as a teacher, teaches readers to be wiser in dealing with problems.
Decentralization of Decisions:
This principle refers to the ability of cyber systems that can provide solutions to problems independently, which means that there is anticipation of problems that arise. The same thing is found in literature, which is called self reflection. Literature is the result of human creativity, taste, and intention which can be said to be a reflection of life. Literature has never been separated from life experiences. Literature never departs from mere fiction, what else departing from falsehood; literature always departs from reality, so literature is said to be the shadow of life and ultimately self reflection, where one must be able to make decisions independently. 
